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designed and developed by dennis barbet standard
triumph and harry cartwright zenith to break su s
patents the stromberg carburettor features a variable
venturi controlled by a piston the basic zenith
stromberg as used on triumphs in the mid 60s for
example is actually simpler and more reliable than the
su carburetor it replaced while later z s models used a
large number and variety of add on features to meet
our pollution control requirements the basic heart of
these carburetors remained relatively simple the basic
zenith stromberg is actually simpler and more reliable
than the su carburetor that it replaced while later z s
models used a large number and variety of add on
features to meet pollution control requirements the
basic heart of these carburetors remained relatively
simple leaking carburetors british superior is
internationally recognized for its expertise in s u and
zenith stromberg carburetors we produce quality kits
and components as well as comprehensive restoration
and rebuilding services that are top in the industry in
this video we take a deeper dive into how the cold
start i e choke is accomplished in zenith stromberg cd
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and su hs series carburetors the worlds sole
manufacturer of genuine zenith stromberg and solex
carburettors and spares zenith stromberg carburetor
rebuild article by mark trotta zenith stromberg carbs
were original equipment on classic cars such as jaguar
saab volvo and others north american bound triumph
and mg sports cars were also fitted with them tuning
and balancing zenith stromberg and su carburetors in
your british sports car assuming your ignition system
engine internals and carburetors are in good condition
learn how to use ordinary multigrade engine oil or the
special sae 20 oil made for the purpose by zenith the
makers of stromberg carburettors tune with the engine
running at working temperature adjusting the gap the
fast idle stop screw opens the throttle when the choke
is pulled out the zenith stromberg carburetor is a
constant velocity variable choke venturi carburetor the
variable choke venturi allo s an increase or decrease in
choke v nturi size depending upon throttle plate
position this variation of choke venturi size maintains a
constant air velocity over the jet ever wonder where
the dashpot oil disappears to on zenith stromberg
carburetters read this zenith stromberg carburetor
repair guide to solve the problem zenith strombergs by
john h twist of university motors click on the images
for a much larger view the carb illustrated is a slightly
modified version from that of the mgb but will give you
a good idea of how things are put together
introduction the home model mgbs and midgets were
not plagued with this triumph inspired imitation su we
are solved 74 triumph tr6 with stock zenith stromberg
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carbs i disconnected the linkage and balanced the
front and rear carbs metering needles are midway 1 5
turns from full rich dash pot oil level is the same in
both carbs our ethanol ready zenith stromberg
carburetor rebuild kits are proudly made in the usa
using the highest quality components to ensure they
meet or exceed oem specifications while providing
unmatched reliability and longevity i thought it might
be useful to gather together advice on understanding
the various features mainly lesser known ones in the
first place of the zenith 175 cd2 carburetors and their
adjustment and possibly post them to the wiki page on
the forum zenith stromberg cd carburettors owner s
board book january 1 1992 by peers don author 4 1 9
ratings see all formats and editions book is in good
working order all pages intact some smudges
consistent with use print length 76 pages language
hello i am thinking about sending my zenith stromberg
175cd carbs out for a rebuild by a professional i have
done a rebuild clean myself but i m not sure i ve got all
the bugaboos out of these carbs the zenith carburetter
company limited was a british company making
carburettors in stanmore middlesex founded in 1910 in
1965 they joined with their major pre war rival solex
carburettors and over time the zenith brand name fell
into disuse carburetor reference sheet and related
parts we donot sell rebuilt carbs this carburetor was
made by zenith stromberg it is a this carburetor has a
part number of 150cd4t and used on check here for
specific muscle car info 128 bhp 982 cc twin rotor
wankel engine with a single zenith stromberg
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carburetor five speed manual transmission
independent front suspension de dion rear axle and
front disc and rear drum brakes
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zenith carburettor company british wikipedia
May 28 2024 designed and developed by dennis
barbet standard triumph and harry cartwright zenith to
break su s patents the stromberg carburettor features
a variable venturi controlled by a piston
intro to zenith stromberg carburetors moss
motoring Apr 27 2024 the basic zenith stromberg as
used on triumphs in the mid 60s for example is
actually simpler and more reliable than the su
carburetor it replaced while later z s models used a
large number and variety of add on features to meet
our pollution control requirements the basic heart of
these carburetors remained relatively simple
zenith stromberg carburetors introduction Mar 26
2024 the basic zenith stromberg is actually simpler
and more reliable than the su carburetor that it
replaced while later z s models used a large number
and variety of add on features to meet pollution
control requirements the basic heart of these
carburetors remained relatively simple leaking
carburetors
british superior vintage carburetor parts and
restoration Feb 25 2024 british superior is
internationally recognized for its expertise in s u and
zenith stromberg carburetors we produce quality kits
and components as well as comprehensive restoration
and rebuilding services that are top in the industry
zenith stromberg and su carburetors part ii
youtube Jan 24 2024 in this video we take a deeper
dive into how the cold start i e choke is accomplished
in zenith stromberg cd and su hs series carburetors
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burlen ltd zenith caburetters Dec 23 2023 the worlds
sole manufacturer of genuine zenith stromberg and
solex carburettors and spares
zenith stromberg carburetor restore an old car
Nov 22 2023 zenith stromberg carburetor rebuild
article by mark trotta zenith stromberg carbs were
original equipment on classic cars such as jaguar saab
volvo and others north american bound triumph and
mg sports cars were also fitted with them
tuning and balancing zenith stromberg and su
carburetors in Oct 21 2023 tuning and balancing
zenith stromberg and su carburetors in your british
sports car assuming your ignition system engine
internals and carburetors are in good condition learn
how to
adjusting a stromberg carburettor how a car
works Sep 20 2023 use ordinary multigrade engine oil
or the special sae 20 oil made for the purpose by
zenith the makers of stromberg carburettors tune with
the engine running at working temperature adjusting
the gap the fast idle stop screw opens the throttle
when the choke is pulled out
zenith stromberg factory tuning manual triumph
wedge owners Aug 19 2023 the zenith stromberg
carburetor is a constant velocity variable choke venturi
carburetor the variable choke venturi allo s an increase
or decrease in choke v nturi size depending upon
throttle plate position this variation of choke venturi
size maintains a constant air velocity over the jet
zenith stromberg carburetter repair guide the
bowtie6 blog Jul 18 2023 ever wonder where the
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dashpot oil disappears to on zenith stromberg
carburetters read this zenith stromberg carburetor
repair guide to solve the problem
those damn zenith strombergs sterling british motoring
society Jun 17 2023 zenith strombergs by john h twist
of university motors click on the images for a much
larger view the carb illustrated is a slightly modified
version from that of the mgb but will give you a good
idea of how things are put together introduction the
home model mgbs and midgets were not plagued with
this triumph inspired imitation su we are
solved 74 tr6 and zenith stromberg carbs your
May 16 2023 solved 74 triumph tr6 with stock zenith
stromberg carbs i disconnected the linkage and
balanced the front and rear carbs metering needles
are midway 1 5 turns from full rich dash pot oil level is
the same in both carbs
zenith stromberg 1 barrel carburetor rebuild kits and
parts Apr 15 2023 our ethanol ready zenith stromberg
carburetor rebuild kits are proudly made in the usa
using the highest quality components to ensure they
meet or exceed oem specifications while providing
unmatched reliability and longevity
understanding the zenith stromberg 175 cd2
carburetor Mar 14 2023 i thought it might be useful
to gather together advice on understanding the
various features mainly lesser known ones in the first
place of the zenith 175 cd2 carburetors and their
adjustment and possibly post them to the wiki page on
the forum
zenith stromberg cd carburettors owner s amazon com
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Feb 13 2023 zenith stromberg cd carburettors owner s
board book january 1 1992 by peers don author 4 1 9
ratings see all formats and editions book is in good
working order all pages intact some smudges
consistent with use print length 76 pages language
zenith stromberg carb rebuild tr4 tr4a forum the
Jan 12 2023 hello i am thinking about sending my
zenith stromberg 175cd carbs out for a rebuild by a
professional i have done a rebuild clean myself but i m
not sure i ve got all the bugaboos out of these carbs
list of carburetor manufacturers famousfix list
Dec 11 2022 the zenith carburetter company limited
was a british company making carburettors in
stanmore middlesex founded in 1910 in 1965 they
joined with their major pre war rival solex carburettors
and over time the zenith brand name fell into disuse
150cd4t carburetor info page Nov 10 2022 carburetor
reference sheet and related parts we donot sell rebuilt
carbs this carburetor was made by zenith stromberg it
is a this carburetor has a part number of 150cd4t and
used on check here for specific muscle car info
1971 mazda cosmo sport monterey 2015 rm sotheby s
Oct 09 2022 128 bhp 982 cc twin rotor wankel engine
with a single zenith stromberg carburetor five speed
manual transmission independent front suspension de
dion rear axle and front disc and rear drum brakes
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